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Introduction
It would seem like a simple task to define “control”, but this section illustrates how difficult and variable the term can
be. Even scientists argue about the definition of control. For example, entomologists who release a potential biocontrol
agent (Section 3.6) may define control as a 10% reduction in plant growth, but most lake managers and homeowners
would disagree. Do barley straw, enzymes and bacteria really control algae (Section 2.18)? Can native insect
populations be augmented to provide weed control? Much depends on the definition of “control”.
Defining aquatic plant control
During the past few decades demand for access to and use of US surface waters has increased. These uses include real
estate, recreation, irrigation, hydropower, potable water, navigation and efforts to conserve environmental attributes

such as fish and wildlife habitat. Aquatic plants are a natural and important component of many freshwater systems and
resource managers consider a diverse assemblage and a moderate level of aquatic vegetation to be beneficial for
numerous ecosystem functions. Nonetheless, an overabundance of aquatic plants, particularly invasive nonnative plants,
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can impair freshwater systems, requiring some level of aquatic plant management to conserve water body uses and
functions. These aquatic plant management activities routinely take place on water bodies ranging in size from small
private ponds to large public multi-purpose lakes and reservoirs.
With increasing demands and values associated with surface waters has come a greater need for aquatic plant control.
Nonetheless, the term “control” can take on many meanings depending upon the type and amount of use of each water
body, the species of plants present, the responsibilities of resource managers and the objectives of various stakeholder
groups associated with the water body. A quick review of reference materials provides the reader with dozens of
descriptions and synonyms for “control”, and yet for various reasons none provide a meaningful definition for aquatic
plant management. The Aquatic Plant Management Society (APMS) has requested that we address this deficiency by
providing an aquatic plant manager’s working definition of aquatic plant control.
While the terms aquatic plant control and aquatic plant management are often considered synonymous, many resource
managers consider control efforts as being operational in nature and management as a process more aligned with
program goals and objectives. The APMS defines aquatic plant control as “techniques used alone or in combination
that result in a timely, consistent and substantial reduction of a target plant population to levels that alleviate an existing
or potential impairment to the uses or functions of the water body”.
This definition best applies to management techniques that directly target a reduction in plant biomass. It is recognized
that some management strategies seek to impact factors such as plant reproductive capacity (e.g., production of flowers,
seeds, tubers, etc.) or nutrient availability. While these techniques are often recognized as a valuable component of an
integrated management program, physical reduction of plant biomass may not result for many years. Moreover, in our
definition, the use of the term “substantial” may seem ambiguous; however, we feel there is an inherent problem with
using quantitative guidelines (e.g., a 70% reduction in biomass results in acceptable control) to define what is in most
cases a series of qualitative field observations by the aquatic resource manager and stakeholders to determine the success
of the management activity. Aquatic resource managers should always consider if the proposed management technique
has a successful track record and know the limitations of the potential strategy. Claims that a product or technique can
provide control should be supported by peer-reviewed literature, experiences from other resource managers with similar
management objectives or current research and demonstration efforts.
No single definition of aquatic plant control can cover each specific contingency; therefore, good communication on
the front end is key. Resource managers and stakeholders must first establish expectations for the amount and duration
of plant control prior to the initiation of a control activity and then implement a management strategy to meet these
expectations. This definition and the following discussion are intended to address factors that relate directly and
indirectly to aquatic plant control. Numerous variables influence aquatic plant control operations and many of these
parameters, including water body uses, environmental conditions and available management tools, are presented
throughout this handbook, along with the influences they may have on the planning or outcomes of aquatic plant control
operations. This information may be useful to managers responsible for conserving identified uses and functions of
public waterways and who must explain to stakeholders the reasoning behind management plan selection and the
ultimate results.
Linking management decisions to aquatic plant control expectations: factors that influence decisions and
outcomes
Aquatic plants have been controlled in US surface freshwaters under organized programs for more than a century, so it
is natural to ask why it is necessary at this point to provide a definition of aquatic plant control. In questioning a number
of managers, researchers and other stakeholders, it became obvious that opinions on what constituted acceptable control
of an aquatic plant population varied widely. While agricultural managers have been using terms such as “weed free
periods” and “crop yield reductions” to define the economic benefits of weed control in cropping systems, aquatic plant
managers have a different focus than their terrestrial counterparts. Agricultural weed managers usually attempt to
control a broad spectrum of weeds to enhance one or more crop species in a fairly controlled environment with a specific
function. Aquatic plant managers usually try to control one or two weeds (usually invasive exotic species) to conserve
or enhance perhaps dozens of desirable plants as well as multiple uses of aquatic systems. In essence, an agricultural
definition of “weed control” does not encompass the issues associated with aquatic plant management.
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In developing a manager’s definition of control, it was initially tempting to utilize the language of research to provide
a quantitative definition. Both the amount and duration of plant control can be readily quantified within the framework
of an experimental study or demonstration project. Nonetheless, many experimental studies result in destructive
sampling of the target plants at a given point in time (e.g., 90% reduction 8 weeks after treatment) and they often don’t
allow us to determine if even better control or subsequent recovery would result at a later point in time. While this
efficacy information can be very useful to managers regarding the expected performance of a management technique,
the uses, functions and environmental conditions can vary widely among water bodies and within water bodies through
time. This will influence not only the level of management that may be attempted, but also the outcomes of each control
operation. While research projects utilize methods that allow for quantification of control, the vast majority of aquatic
plant control operations are ultimately judged by fairly subjective visual observations and qualitative means (e.g., the
target plants are near the bottom, difficult to find and the current level of control is rated as good). Therefore, plant
control or lack thereof is largely based on whether or not resource manager and stakeholder expectations have been met.
As noted above, there are numerous issues that either directly or indirectly influence aquatic plant control and
management strategies. Before selecting control tools or developing management strategies, three key elements should
be addressed that will ultimately influence the manager’s decision making process.
Native vs. nonnative vs. invasive aquatic plant control
The National Invasive Species Council defines an invasive species as an alien species whose introduction does or is
likely to cause economic or environmental harm or harm to human health. While there are major distinctions between
invasive exotic and native species, the main objective of this paper is to clarify the term “control” and as such will not
make significant distinctions between managing invasive exotic species and nuisance growth of native plants. Whether
a plant is a native or exotic, it can cause problems for given water uses (e.g., water conveyance, access, recreation).
Nevertheless, two key distinctions between nuisance native and invasive plants deserve further discussion. First,
problems associated with nuisance native vegetation are typically site-specific, whereas invasive plants can impair uses
and functions of waters across a broad spectrum of conditions and on a regional scale. The vast majority of large-scale
aquatic plant control efforts in the US target invasive species. These plants have the potential to spread and dominate
new ecosystems and they also have demonstrated the ability to become established in relatively stable aquatic systems.
The philosophy behind invasive plant management programs often is to reduce the potential for spread within and
among water bodies by reducing the plant biomass to the greatest extent practicable. The second distinction involves
early detection and rapid response (EDRR) programs. These efforts are typically unique to invasive exotic species. A
significant and costly multi-agency effort may be initiated to control a very small infestation; however, given the
potential negative properties of many invasive exotic plant species, these front-end efforts are viewed as necessary and
cost-effective.
Efficacy vs. control
It is tempting to define aquatic plant control in terms of an expected percent reduction in coverage or biomass of a target
plant population. Some regulatory agencies (e.g., California EPA, Canada Pest Management Regulatory Agency)
require that herbicide manufacturers prove the efficacy of their products prior to registration. In this regulatory scenario,
a product must reduce a target pest population by greater than 70 or 80% to provide efficacy. A farmer, for example,
expects control or weed suppression to levels that allow maximum crop yield over a 3 or 4 month period from planting
to harvest. Within the discipline of aquatic plant management, numerous techniques can provide both a rapid and
significant reduction in a target plant population (> 70%), but these results may only be sustained for a few weeks or
months. Therefore, depending upon when the efficacy of a management technique is measured, one assessment may
suggest that control was achieved, whereas a subsequent assessment conducted weeks, months or a season later may
lead to the conclusion that the management effort failed to provide an acceptable level of control.
If resource managers and stakeholders have agreed to implement a strategy to provide an entire season of biomass
reduction and the target plants recover within one or two months, then by our definition, control has not been achieved.
In contrast, some methods may result in slow initial impact on a weed population but may ultimately provide one or
more seasons of control. To complicate matters, many stakeholders fail to grasp that an aquatic plant problem may
require more than one treatment or strategy. It is the responsibility of resource managers to understand the strengths and
weaknesses of the various management techniques and then convey this information to the stakeholders. If expectations
are not defined properly, stakeholders may lose confidence in the management program. When managers do not
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establish clear expectations, they are often questioned as to whether control was achieved. Attempting to assess aquatic
plant control when clear expectations were not established on the front end is one of the biggest challenges in coming
up with a meaningful definition or even assessment of control.
Environmental controls
Managers must be careful not to confuse slow-acting control methods with natural variations in plant populations. While
it is often tempting to link a prior control effort with the large-scale decline of a target plant population, environmental
events (e.g., droughts, floods, hurricanes, seasonal senescence, etc.) often are largely responsible for these declines. If
sufficient data do not exist to support a cause and effect relationship between a control effort and plant biomass decline,
managers should avoid making claims that cannot be supported by evidence. Some managers rely on environmental
events (e.g., flooding events that scour submersed plants or move floating vegetation; prolonged periods of high, dark
water that prevent light penetration for submersed plants) to provide control. While this can be effective, in order to be
considered an aquatic plant management technique, there should be some level of predictability associated with the
environmental event. From a management perspective there is a big difference in relying on routine seasonal flooding
events to control a given plant population versus relying on 100-year floods or droughts to provide plant control.
Levels of aquatic plant control
At the most basic level, there are three possible aquatic plant control approaches:
1) no attempt to control
2) control efforts to eradicate a plant species
3) some level of intermediate control that is either incomplete or temporary
No attempt to control
Despite its connotation, the “no control” option is a valid management decision whose potential outcomes must be
considered by managers and explained to stakeholders. Factors that influence a manager not taking active control
measures may include:
• plant species – Is the plant invasive? Is it a native plant impairing water body uses or is it just unwanted by
stakeholders?
• size of infestation – Is this a pioneer infestation consisting of a few plants? Is it an established, but stable,
population? Is it an established population or starting to approach problematic thresholds?
• plant location – Is the infestation in an isolated location? Is the location conducive to spreading the pest plant
by fragmentation, flow, etc.? Are there important nearby water bodies that are prone to becoming infested?
• plant biology – Is there a likelihood of a rapid population expansion? Would “no control” permit the plant to
produce viable seed or vegetative propagules that could make later control efforts more difficult and expensive?
• exploitation – Is the plant species providing an ecological service (e.g., nutrient uptake, food source for
waterfowl, habitat for fisheries, etc.)?
• managerial will – Managers may be under pressure to not control a plant because it provides benefits
(perceived or real) to a user group. Stakeholders may oppose control because they are not familiar with proposed
methods or do not understand an invasive plant’s growth potential.
• managerial experience – Inexperienced resource managers are often uncomfortable with making aquatic plant
management decisions (especially on a large scale). Until a manager understands the issues and situation, the
“no control” option may be viewed as the safest and least controversial.
The consideration of these factors and others may justify a “no control” decision. There are consequences associated
with all management decisions and “no control” is not exempt. As previously addressed, plant reductions related to
environmental factors could be included within the realm of the “no control” option. While environmental events such
as floods, droughts, freezes or severe algae blooms can be quite effective in reducing aquatic plant biomass, these events
are not typically predictable and they are not initiated by managers. Nonetheless, the fact that some managers tend to
rely on seasonal or weather events to provide effective control suggests the term “no control” may be a misnomer in
these situations.
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Eradication
Much like defining control, eradication has proven to have numerous meanings among managers, researchers and
stakeholders. In a strict sense, eradication means the complete and permanent removal of all viable propagules of a plant
population. This is confounded when a population is removed and then reintroduced at a later time. Some plants may
be eradicated following single management efforts [e.g., removal of waterhyacinth (Section 2.11) plants prior to seed
set], whereas others such as hydrilla (Section 2.2) or giant salvinia (Section 2.13) may requires years of intense
surveillance and management. Eradication efforts are typically employed when a region, state or watershed is threatened
with a new introduction of an invasive species that has potential for significant economic or environmental impact.
Based on efforts by various resource management agencies to date, aquatic plant eradication programs are characterized
by:
• sustained and multi-year efforts to insure elimination of the plant population
• small-scale efforts to control relatively few plants
• control costs on a per acre basis can be quite high
• the overall impact of repeated control efforts on the infested water body is continually weighed against the
regional threat posed by the invasive plant
• control efforts may eventually be reduced; however, vigilant monitoring remains a key to success
Temporary control
Outside the realm of eradication, all other control efforts are temporary. Temporary control is essentially an
acknowledgement that 100% control is either not an economically viable management objective or is not possible.
Temporary control is a continuum that can be represented by the short-term reduction of target plants following
mechanical harvesting or spot treatments with contact herbicides to many years of control that may result from grass
carp (Section 3.6.2) stocking for submersed plants or decades of suppression of alligatorweed (Alternanthera
philoxeroides) by the alligatorweed flea beetle (Section 3.6.1). Thus, temporary control results when the aquatic plant
manager has made the decision that eradication is not a viable endpoint and some level of target plant persistence is
acceptable in the management strategy for a given water body.
Temporary control is achievable using a variety of methods. Managers should evaluate each proposed method and the
integration of various methods in terms of meeting specific control objectives.
Maintenance control
Maintenance control is applied on a lake-wide or regional scale over time, usually to reduce and contain invasive
species. Once established, invasive aquatic plants can be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to eradicate. However,
managing invasive plants at some prescribed level that does not impair the uses and functions of the water body can
reduce environmental and economic impacts. As the term implies, maintenance control indicates that a conscious
decision has been made to actively control an aquatic plant problem with the understanding that a long-term commitment
to management rather than eradication is the goal. Simply stated, maintenance control involves routine, recurring control
efforts to suppress a problem aquatic plant population at an acceptable level.
Maintenance control encompasses a continuum of control objectives. On one extreme, the goal of maintenance control
may be to reduce and sustain a plant population at the lowest feasible level that technology, finances and conditions
will allow. This strategy has proven effective in managing established populations of highly invasive aquatic plants. By
managing waterhyacinth at low levels through frequent small-scale control operations, there is a corresponding
reduction in the overall management effort, especially herbicide use and management costs. There also are
environmental gains, such as reductions in sedimentation and dissolved oxygen depressions and minimal impacts to
existing habitat. At the other end of the spectrum, maintenance control operations can be applied just prior to plant
populations impairing the uses or functions of the water body. This strategy entails allowing plants to grow to the brink
of problem levels and therefore may be best employed to control slow-growing or otherwise non-invasive plants.
Paradoxically, there is often more stakeholder support for crisis management (allowing plants to reach some problem
or impairment level) than maintaining invasive species at low levels. This may be related to stakeholders being unaware
of invasive plant growth potential. It also may be related to the public’s perceptions of control methods – for example,
not understanding that less herbicide (and less funds) may be needed to maintain plants at low levels rather than waiting
for an obvious problem to develop.
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Adaptive management
Since maintenance control represents a long-term commitment, it must also encompass a strategy known as adaptive
management. Uses and functions of water bodies change through time, as do conditions within water bodies and among
plant populations. Examples include target and nontarget plant growth stages, water temperature, depth, clarity and
flow. All change several times during the year and can require different control strategies or different expectations for
control outcomes. Therefore, integrated management plans for each aquatic plant control operation must account for
and adapt to these changes.
Communicating control expectations to user groups
Many stakeholders view aquatic plant management endeavors as a one-time control effort with no further need for
additional management. This does not reflect the reality of the discipline of aquatic plant management. The vast majority
of management programs require a sustained effort over multiple years to keep unwanted vegetation under control. For
example, while grass carp can provide long-term control of hydrilla, this result is due to their continuous presence and
feeding on any plant regrowth. Carp can sustain control for many years, yet removal of the carp due to natural losses or
on purpose will typically result in the recovery of the target plant. Likewise, a single treatment with the herbicide
fluridone (Section 3.7.1) may remove a target invasive plant such as Eurasian watermilfoil (Section 2.3) within a system
for one to several years. Upon discovery of new plants, many stakeholders are dismayed that the treatment did not
eradicate the problem. In some cases, these plants may have regrown from seed or they may have been introduced from
a nearby lake or reservoir that was not managed. Aside from the use of an effective classical biological control organism
(highly selective – Section 3.6) or high stocking rates of grass carp (non-selective – Section 3.6.2), user groups must be
informed about the importance of maintaining continuity in an aquatic plant management program. Single small-scale
efforts that don’t address the problem at an adequate scale often lead to claims that “we tried that, and it didn’t work.”
A lake full of hydrilla or Eurasian watermilfoil may require whole-lake management efforts. The control may last one,
two or more seasons, but experience suggests that these invasive plants will ultimately return.
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